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.. ----... ---------------------..----~------~~~~ 
THE MENTAL AND EDUCATIONAL DIAGNOSIS OF THE 

DERHAM HALL HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS. 

CHAPTER I. 

I. Previous Investigations. 

The widespread interest in the subject of mental 

tests as an indication of a pupil's ability along scholastic 

lines shows that this phase of education is being given more 

attention than any other. Teachers are anxious to know how 

to use and understand this objective standard of mental test

ing so that their own judgment may be reinforced and correct

ed. This subject of the correlation of mental ability has 

been given prominence, probably, because of the close connect

ion between it and such vital topics as classification of 

pupils; courses of study; method of instruction; time devot

ed to subjects, etc., 

Though the preliminary attempts in this field which 

were begun by Dr. Rice were of recognized value, it is to the 

work which Professor Thorndike has accomplished in education

al measurement during the past ten years that the present day 

peycholo5ists turn. Even yet there is little available ma-

terial published on the results ob tained through the use of 

mental tests. The few articles which have been reported on 

the testing attempted so far may be found in the current 

issues of magazines, or in t ne CTonograph publications of 

t he gre~ter universities. A slight bibliography of ten,or 

1 
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at the moat, fifteen names covers the published accounts of 

the work done in high schools by means of educational measure-

ments. 

The first attempt to brin~ to~ether the various ideals, 

methods and aims in this field of educational measurement may 

be found in 'T'he ~easurement of Educational Products Part II 

of the Seventeenth Yearbook of the National Society for the 

Study of Education which presents a discriminating survey of 

the various aspects of this new educational movement as well 

as a selected bibliography of the field. 

David E. Weglein~ in a monograph on The Correlation 

of Abilities of~ School Pupils, published in 1917 offers 

one of the first studies based on the records of high school 

pupils. He refers, in this monograph, to the work done by 

W. P. Burris in correlating the marks from high school pupils 

in sixteen different high schools from the states of Califor-

nia, Minnesota, Pennsylvania and New York . The variety of 

6rading in the different schools has, t e author thinks, to 

be taken into consideration in judging the correlations. Accord-

ing to r. eglein, the follo ing table of coefficients as 

derived by Mr. Burris. 

I. eglein, D.E. The Correlation of Abilities of High 
School~pils ~ ~ 

John Hopkins Press,191?.p.II 
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Table I~ Burris Coefficie.nts of correlation between; 

English Latin Math . History Geometry Science 

Latin .48 . 
Math. .39 .40 

History .40 .43 .,33 

Science .41 .44 .41 .40 

Algebra .45 

Gen.Ave. .54 .5? .53 .49 .5? 

Another interesting correlation mentioned is that by 

Brinckerhoff, orris and Thorndike from The Relationahip be

t~ the Abilities Involved in Secondary School Subjects,found 
~ 

in Columbia Contributions to Philosophy, Psychology and Educa-
» 

tion, Vol. XI, No. 2, 1903. The coe f ficients which they were 

able to obtain are given in the able below: 

Table II .Brinckerhoff , .. .:orris and Thorndike Coefficients - - - - - -
Latin English Math. Science History German 

Latin 

English .5o(?oj . 
!Math. .31(66) • 09(104) 

Science .35(34) .26(88) .0?(?5) 

IHistory .44 (57) .41(100) .26(108) .61(55) 

German .48(31) .30(60) .48(51) . 57(36) .42(49) 

U)rawing .40(55) .20(88) .02(85) .30(59) .16( 8?) 

2. The tables used in this study read as follows; In column I 
are the subjects used for correlation with the various other 
subjects,therefore reading Latin in the first column and English 
in the second,it may be seen that the correlation that it was 
possible to get between Latin and English as .48;between fiath
ematics and English .40 etc., 
3. T.1. e nW1,bers in brackets indicate tne number of pupils in each 
class. 

-
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In a somewhat later article by Irving King and James 

M'Crory upon Freshman Tests!! the State ~niversity of ~. 

" ~ published in the Journal of Educational Psychology in Jan-

uary 1918, pp. 32-46 the following statement is made: "The 

chief va lue of mental tests lies in the supplementary light 

they cast on disciplinary cases. By means of these results 

The Dean of Women and Adviser of Men were able to de~crmine 

whether a student failing in his work, was failing from lack 

of mental ability or f or other causes." The conclusion 

which these men reached wa follows: (I) "This series of 

tests shows fairly good correlation with academic work for 

the first semester; Pearson's coefficient of correlation was 

used. 

Table III.King and f. 'Crory Coefficients of Correlation: 
From records of Freshmen at the State University of Iowa, 1916. 

Girls Boys -· 
Uni. Grade fi?_ with Arithmetic Speed . :n .36 

Jni. Grades with " Accuracy .40 .36 

Jni. Grades with Completion .22 .41 

Jni. Grades with On"Oosites .45 .84 

Oni. Grades with Lop;ical Memory .35 . 40 

Jni. Grades with Visual Imagerz. .32 ---· .21 

lJni. Grades with Analogies .14 .40 

lJni. Grades with Range of Information .41 .44 

The tests which had been selected for this group were (I) 

The Courtis Standard Arithmetic Test, Series B; (2) 24"mixed 

4 



relations"; (3) Two Tests of "opposites"; (4) Simpson Com

pletion Test; (5) Visualization; (6) Range of Information; 

5 

and (7) Logical Memory . With the exception of the Arithmetic 

test, the authors think that this series is suitable for test

ing freshmen. It was found that those of poor mental ability 

were more accurately located than those of good mental ability. 

Another valuable study made in this field is the 

Correlation of Excellence in Different School Subjects Based 

on a Study of School Grades by Frailey and Crain which appear-

ed in The Journal of Educationa~ Psychology in 1914. They 

report on an investigation which was made of the records of 32 

high school pupils in the Urbana High School from 1908 to 1912. 

The summary of their findings is as follo s:{I)"There is a 

correlation of excellence in the various subjects of study; (2) 

the most perfect correlation exists among the brightest and 

among the most stupid children; (3) the least perfect correla

tion exists among the pupils of medium ability; (4) It is rare 

for a pupil to represent both extremes .of the excellence dis

tribution." 

Referring again to the study made by .r. Weglein on 

The Correlation of Abilities of tlie;;r1 Scnool Pupils, the fo llo -

ing table may prove of interest as showing the results of cor

relation which exists between the various high school subjects. 

The group of pupils which he orked with was a select one in 

that only those ho completed high school (121 pupils out of 

341) are included in this investigation. 
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Table IV containing Weglein's distribution of coefficients 
according to departments and size of coefficients. 

Summary of all Four Years . 

.e ~? .6 '":: .4 .3 io2 l 0 .. . ] -.2 ... 3:: ~4' "otal No. tfo. of Per Cen1 
to vO It 0 ~c to ~o J;o ... o ,.,o to to to ~o ~o. of of Poef. iofNo.of 
.9 8 .? ~ e .5 .4 V3 io2 1ol ( -.1 -.2 ':3 Doef. Doef:; =;3or K:oef.=.f . P or more ior more 

inore 

ll:nR:lish 2 ? ? 3 6 2 4 1 32 16 25 50% 
I 

la thematics 1 4 1 ? 2 3 18 5 13 28% 
I 

History 1 5 5 2 3 5 2 3 25 13 21 52% 

Science 2 5 6 2 4 2 2 1 1 25 15 21 60% 

I !Foreign L. 1 3 5 8 0 g 2 8 4 1 1 52 l? 36 33% 

Commercial 1 1 g 6 ? 2 2 3 l l 32 16 25 50% 

tDrawina: 1 3 2 3 4 8 3 3 l 28 4 9 14% 

Total ~12 86 1150 41% 

·-

From the above table it may be seen that there is consider-

able correlation among t ne records of t hese pupils for "150 out 

of 212 coefficients are equal to .3 or more, and 86 of them are 

equal to or greater than • 5. From his study of the results 

the author dra s tne follo ing conclusions: "The the correla-

tion, which he found to exi t, probably does not depend upon 

the"spread of ability" but upon similarity among subjects. This 

is shown by the very small amount of correlation between draw-

ing and other subjects. 'T'heref ore since there is consider-

able correlation among the subjects, the practical question 

~rises, can we not estimate t he general standard of a pupil 

I 



in school by the grade which he has attained in some one 

subject? •••• since English has the largest number of 

pupils, and, moreover, since its coefficients rank so high 

(50 per cent of them are equal to or greater than .5), it 

seems to be the subject best fitted to form the basis of judg-

ment of a pupil's progress. In this connection, we should 

bear in mind, also, that a coefficient of .72 was found be-

t~een the general average in the first year and the subject 

of English I. 

An article of considerable interest in this connect-

ion is one by J. Carleton Bell entitled ental Tests and 

College Freshmen which appeared in ~ Journal £.!_ Educa•ion-

7 

~ Psychology, Sept. 1916. r. Bell refers to the data collect-

ed by Cattell at Columbia University in 1896, and from which 

-r . Wissler in 1901 derived some valuable correlations. r. 

Bell found that while the correlation between marks in college • 
subjects as fairly high (.50 to .60) that of class standing 

with tests or of the tests with each other was low. He con-

eludes that "This may be due to the fact that the traits 

measured have very little inherent connection ith each other, 

or that the tests and the .ethods of giving them were such as 

to obscure the relationships that exist, or finally that the 

group is so nearly homogeneous that the vari~~ions in the teat 

results are chiefly due to chance. "Latin and Greek (.75) 

offered the highest correlation and class standing correlated 



more highly with logical memory (.19) than with any other 

teat. In fact the other mental tests correlated with class 

standing were negligible, ae, for example; class standing and 

reaction time gave ? correlation of -.02; Class standing cor-

related ith Cancellation of A's -.09; Clase standing with 

Association of time .oa; Class standing and naming of colors 

.02; and class standing with auditory memory .16. 

In the same report Mr . Bell refers to the coefficients 

obtained by Mr. Waugh at Beloit College in 1912. These 

correlations which Wau~h secured between mental tests and 

class marks were much higher than those Wissler obtained at 

Columbia University, but r. Bell is unable to decide" hether 

it is on account of the difference in tests or a difference 

in method. The tests were given individually to the fresh-

men in Beloit College, and Pearson's coefficient of correla-

tion was used. 

Table V gives Waugh's Coefficients of correlation 
between: 

lass standin uickness of association 0 osites 

lass stand in of learnin substitution 

lass standin and Ran e of information Whi le list 

lass stand in and Retention of ideas 

lass stand in and Steadiness of hand 

.54 

.24 

.47 

.40 

-.43 

8 



The following conclusions were drawn by r. Bell after 

he had teated over seven hundred Freshmen at the University 

of Texas, in November , 1913. "It will be seen that the 

correlations between university marks are fairly high,rang

ing from mathematics-history=.34 to English-history and 

science-history=.59. Why marks in science should correlate 

so highly with those in history is not clear. Foreign languages 

have the highest average correlations with other subjects (.542) 

and mathematics the lowest (.484). The correlations of uni

versity marks with test scores are uniformly low, the high-

est being English-Completion=.31. Triangles and Selective 

Judgment have practically no correlation with any university 

marks, and the other tests show a considerable variation.The 

relatively high correlation of English ith the two Directions 

and the Alternatives tests is interesting, as is also that 

between addition and mathematics, science and foreign languages• 

Considering tne relations of the teat scores to each other, 

one is immediately impressed by the connections bet een the 

two sets of Directions , the Alternatives and the Completion 

test. This is the only group of relatively high correlations 

that exists among tne tests, if e except the Association

Recogni tion relationship (.30) in which ther~ is a high de

gree of identity in procedure. Perhaps the connection be-

t een these four tests is due to the linguistic factor which 

is present in all of them. The ability to quickly sense the 

meaning of the printed words and perform the simple task that 



is required is the thing that contributes to a high score 

in any one of these tests. 

In so far, then, we would seem justified in assum

ing a more or less general "linguistic sense" or skill in 

dealing with linguistic problems, which is involved in all 

four of these tests, and which also contributes largely to 

success in college classes." 

"On the other hand the Selective Judgment and Triangle 

tests, says Mr. Bell, "have practically no correlation with 

any of the tests or college subjects. If we compute the 

average correlation of each test with all the others and 

arrange them in descending order we have the following array: 1 

(I) Completion,.206; (2) Alternatives, .190; (3) Directions, 

No.I, .181; (4) Directions o.2,.lb5; (5) Addition,.144;(6) 

Association,.137; {?) Recognition,.131; (8) Triangles,.076; 

(9) Selective Judgment,.043. 



Chapter II. 

The purpose of the present thesis is to determine 

what correlation exists between ability as measured in terms 

of mental tests and scholastic ability ae shown by school 

grades. The considerable amount of work which has been done 

in studying the correlation existing between the abilities of 

high school pupils as indicated by the marks made in the 

ental tes~s with their grades earned in school shows that 

this method seems to be the most scientific in making a sur-

vey of any high school to determine whether the pupil ar 

obtaining the grades in their school ork hich the mental 

11 

te ts show they are cap ble of making. The general average of 

the pupils in the Derham Hall High School hae been used ae 

the basis of correlation. By the term general average is 

meant the average obtained from the combined average of the 

subjects, which each pupil has carried from September I9I?, 

to the last of January I9I8, i •• , one half of the school 

year or one semester.I 

I. For example if a pupil pursued four subject the first sem
ester, English, Latin, Hi tory and Algebra and received ?8% in 
one subject; 80% in another; 85% in a third; and 82% in the 
fourth, the general average ould be the sum total of these 
mark divided by four. In all cases a fraction of less value 
than t as dropped, hile if it as gre ter in value it as 
counted as a whole number. 



The semester average thus secured for each high school 

class was then correlated with the mental teste. As a test 

of intelligence the Trabue L and M tests were combined with 

the Omnibus Test and correlated with the general average and 

then with the three remaining teats. The Haggerty vocabulary 

test, the Haggerty reading test and the Thorndike test measur

ing the understanding of sentences were combined as constitut

ing accomplishment tests and then correlated with the general 

average in each of the four classes. The combination of tne 

eix tests was attempted to determine whether any of the tests 

overlapped. 

12 
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CHAPTER I I I . 

GROUP TESTED. 

This diagnosis deals with the school records of the 

Derham Hall High School, St. Paul, Minnesota . The pupils 

are girls only, and the enrollment at the time the study was 

made (September 8, 191? to. June 1918) varied from about 140 

to 160 pupils. 

13 

As the pupils are girls only, the question of sex has 

been eliminated. The pupils included in thie etudy are about 

equally divided - half are day pupils ho come from the residen

tial section of the city and remain in school from 8:25 in the 

morning until 1:05 or 3:45 in the afternoon. The other half 

are boarders who come, for the most part, from the smaller 

towns of Minnesota , North and South Dakota, Wisconsin and 

ontana. This last group remain at the school for the entire 

year, going home for their vacation in June. The pupils 

are admitted at any time on presentation of the proper cer

tificates but they are encouraged to come at the beginning 

of the semester and remain until the end. The high school 

is in session six days of the week with Wednesday and Satur

day afternoons free. 



CHAPTER IV. 

COURSES OF STUDY OFFERED. 

The regular course of study offered the Derham Hall 

High School Pupils entitles them, (after four years work, 

carrying four solid subjects each year), to a Scientific, 

Modern Language or a Classical Diploma. The Classical 

course requires the four years of Latin, with twelve addi

tional units from any of the groups approved by t he last re

quirement list sent out to accredited high schools by the 

University of llinnesota. The Scientific course require four 

Years of science, four years of English, two years of a modern 

language and five additional units. The odern Language course 

requires four years of a modern language with t he additional 

twelve units. Four years of English, one year of Elementary 

Algebra or Unified athematics, and one year of Plane Geometry 

or second year Unifi d athematics are required of all pupils 

who desire to be graduated. The mark in any subject is ob

tained by counting t he class work and eekly teats t o-thirds 

and the final examination one-third. Tne class rades are 

given in the per cent system marking on t~e basis of 100~ . 

The highest mark any pupil may receive is 100%. The pass-

14 
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ing mark is 75%. 

Except in rare cases no pupil is allowed to carry 

more than four solid subjects. (A solid subject is one which 

has five recitation periods a week and requires study at home~ 

Over and above these four solid subjects which are required of 

every regular high school pupil, each pupil must take one or 

15 

two periods a week gymnasium work, two periods of chorus work 

and three periods of Christian Doctrine. 1 The elective system 

is in force; therefore promotion is made upon a subject basis. 

In addition to the four solid subjecte which every pupil 

is encouraged to carry, each one may take an extra subject,viz., 

Music, Drawing, Expression, or Domestic Science. The credit 

given for these courses depends upon t e amount of time spent 

upon them. In no case are more than four vocational subjects 

counted in with the units which are offered for a diploma. The 

subjects offered for credit in any of the above mentioned course 

are chosen from the entrance requirement list sent out by t e 

University of ;~inneeota. The program of studies which was in 

force during the school year of 1917-1918 is on the next page. 

L. Non-Catholics do not take the ork in Christian Doctrine. 
This subject supposes little preparation outside of the class 
period, and is given no credit. 
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DERI-IAM HALL 
Program of Studies - - First and Second Semesters 191 7 - I 918 

FOURTH YEAR 

Chemistry-Lab., Th. 
Sister Clare Isabel 

C. H. 8 
Sewing-Fri. 

Sister Flavia 
D. H. 4 

Chemistry-Lab., Th. 
English-M., T., W., F., S. 

Sister Ste Helene 
D. H. 38 

Vergil-Gymnasium, W. 
i ter Anna largaret 

D . H. 10 

Higher Algebra-Free W. 
Miss Berger 

D. H. 35 

THIRD YEAR 

Drawing
Sister Cosmas 

D. H. 40 

Sewing-Th. 
Sister Flavia 

D. H. 4 

Mediaeval History
Sister Frances Rita 

C.H. 120 

Gymnasium-1\I., F. 
Miss Guyer 

English-
Sister te Helene 

D.H.38 
Expression-'£. 

ister Eileen 

SECOND YEAR 

Ancient History-Free Th 
Sister Eileen 

D. H. 39 

Sewing-Th. 
Sister Blanda 

German II-Free l\I. 
Sister .Alphonsine 

D. H. 12 

Caesar-Free l\L 
Sister Anna Margaret 

D. H. 10 

G~nasium-M. 
Mis Guyer 

English-Free, T. 
Si ter Eileen 

D. H. 39 

FIRST YEAR 

La~n Grammar-Free, W. 
Sister Anna Margaret 

D. H. 37 

Ge~n I -Free Wed. 
ister Eleanor 

D. H. 10 

Fre~ch I-Free Tue&. 
Sister Wilbrod 

D. H. 36 

U~ed lVIath.-Free, Fri. 
l\b Berger 

D. H. 3~ 

Sewing-Fri 
Sister Bla~da 

D. H. 4 

Algebra I B-
Si ter Mary J ohu 

• H. 

PhJ:siography-
ISter t. Lawrence 

Sewing-. 
i ter Blanda 

---------------·1------------ •-------------~D~·~H=-· ~34~------~ 
Intermission Intermission Intermission Intermission 

---------------·-•-------Religion- T., Th., Religion-T., Th., Religion-T., Th., S. Reli:gion-T., Th., 
Sister Eileen i ter l\Iary John ister Clare I abel i ter Eva 
aa~ ~ a aaff nan 
General Assembly-n'.L General Assembly-~L General Assembly-::\!. General Assembly-1\1. 
Singing A-W., F. Singing A-W., F. Singing A-W., F. Sin~g A-W., F. 

Si ter Anna ister Anna i ter Anna i ter Anna 
Singing B-W. F. Singing B-W., F. Singing B-W., F. Sin~ng B-W., F. 

ister Carmelita i ter Carmelita i ter armelita i ter armelita 
--------------- ·-----~-----·----------~ ----=-=-:~~~~---

I Sem. English History- Botany- I Sem. General Sci·ence-
Am Physics-Lab., F. 

II Sem. Sen. . History i ter l\fary John i ter France Rita · t :h. 
Sister Eileen G . l\f W c. u. 120 • ii. 2;~ Iary John ymnas1um- . . 

Expression-F. Mi Guyer Gymnasium-Fri. Gymnasium-M 
i ter Eileen Mi Guyer Ii uyer · 

...____ 1-~0~·~H~.~3~0---------1------------- 1------Drawing-

Gymnasium- I. 
Miss Guyer 

12120 

Physics-Lab. (Con't.) F. 
i ter Mary John 

, H. 219 

Cicero--Free, F. 
i ter France Rita 

• H. 120 

i ter o ma 
D. H. 40 

Plane Geometry
Ii s Berger 

D. H. 3~ 

Reading-Th . 
ister Eileen 

English-
i t r Marie ecelia 

D. H. 37 

Gymnasium-T 
Ii Guyer · 

----- ------·-----I--=-----,,--,=--:----=--= D. H.~~39'----------l-TiY::T;:=-::---=--:=-----
Domestic Science-T., Th. - French II-Free, at. W~ting-T., Th. 

Mis Kin ella i ter Wilbrod i ter t. Lawrence 
-----------------l--C_._H_._ 3 ________ 1_~~· ~H~.-"--~-~---~ --...:D~·~H=·:.....:.;40::__~----~ 

French III-Free, at. 
Domestic Science-Con 't. ister Wilbrod 

2115 

3100 
C.H. 8 
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CHAPTER V. 

Method of Giving the Testa. 

In the fall of 1917 practically all the pupils in the 

Derham Hall High School were given a series of mental tests. 

The general assembly period on Monday was found to be the time 

it was most convenient to give the tests as, by this arrange-

ment, it was not necessary to disturb the class routine. About 

two hours and a half time was allowed for these mental tests 

distributed at various intervals throughout the first semester. 

Those pupils who missed the tests through absence ere allo ed 

to make them up on their return to school. They were not told 

before hand that they were to do this, and never sho ed any 

tendency to cheat in this respect. 

The Pearson Product Moment Formula as used to express 

the relationship between the abilities of high school pupils, 

as shown by the school records made by them in all the subjects 

each one was carrying for one semester with the marks made by 

the same pupils in the mental tes s. ~he Formula is as follo e: 

The Probable Error was found from the formula:P.E. =0.6745 1-tV 
v~ 



The range of value which this coefficient of correla-

tion may have is from l to -1. The coefficient1 "expresses 

in a single number the relation between the items belonging 

to each one of a group of individuals, in the following manner : 

If the items of each kind are arranged in a series, the value 

of the coefficient of correlation between the t o series would 

indicate the probability that, in general, would exist for in-

dividuals to have a similar rank, above or below the median 

or average in the other series. A positive coefficient be-

tween the two series correlated shows that a pupil ranking 

high in one series would, generally, tend to rank high in the 

other series; while a minus coefficient would tend to show 

that a pupil with a low rank in one series, might or probably 

would, rank high in the other series." 

In order that the mental tests may be clearly recalled, 

copies of each one have been inserted in the appendix. 

The tests selected ere ae follo s: 

(1) The Thorndike Scale Alpha 2. For easuring the Unders and-

ing of Sentences. Part II, Given November 19, 1917. Tnis 

test hich will be fully described later purports to measure 

1. Weglein, D. E. Correlation of Abilities of High School 
Pupils, p. lo. 
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the understanding of reading matter. A series of paragraphs 

about which twenty four questions are asked constitute the 

test. One point was given for each question answered 

correctly; therefore 24 points constituted a perfect score. No 

credit was given an answer unless it was absolutely correct. 

Half correct answers were called wrong. Time- 30 minutes or 

sufficient for all to finish. 

{2) The Haggerty Vocabulary test of 40 words arranged 

in order of difficulty. Given in December, No key is PDD• 

vided for this test. In case of a doubtful answer to a word, 

the dictionary was consulted. The combined judgment of three 

teachers on the faculty determined whether doubtful words were 

definite enough to receive credit. A score of 2t% was gi~en 

for each word known correctly. To make the grades received 

in t his test about equal in value with the marks given in the 

other tests each pupil's score was divided by 3t. Time

sufficient to finish. 

(3) The Haggerty Reading Teet!. Given January I4, 

1918. This test though modelled on Thorndike's Measuring the 

Understanding of Sentences, is much more diff icult than the 

Thorndike test which was given as test I. From a series of 

paragraphs increasing in difficulty 29 questions are asked, 

which are to be answered from the paragraph printEd above, 
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One point was allowed for each perfect answer. No credit 

was given if half the answer was right. 29 points constituted 

a perfect score. The teet seems to be too hard for the first 

and second year of high school at least and is probably too 

hard for the third year . 45 minutes was allowed. The direc

tions followed may be found in the copy of the test which is 

in the appendix. 

(4) An Omnibus Test. Given January 21, 1918. This 

test contains eight different parts, namely, 10 words to write 

their opposites; words that fit words in a group, in the way 

shown by the first two; ten words that tell what kind of thihg 

each thing named is; 20 examples in addition; 5 problems in 

arithmetic; 10 words to wri e opposites; 12 words that fit 

the third word in a line in the way tnat the second ord fits 

the first; a series of sentences in which the pupils have to 

follow directions; and finally five sentences from Trabue Com

pletion test. The score as secured by counting the number 

of errors (each mistake m~de was counted an error), multiply

ing the number of errors by 10 (seconds) and addin~ to the 

time score. This was called the "weighted time score." The 

method of scoring is too complicated to make the test popular. 

(5) and (6) The Trabue Completion Test Language Scale 

L. and Seven minutes as allowed for each test. Trabue L. 



was given first and Trabue M. irmnediately afterwards on 

February 9, 1918. These tests were given exactly as pre

scribed by Trabue in Completion-Test Language Scales, page 

21. The directions were as follows: "The sheet which has 

been passed to you contains some incomplete sentences,which 

form a scale. This scale is to measure how carefully and 

rapidly you can think, and especially how good you are in 

English work. You are to write one word on each blank, in 

each case selecting the word which makes the most sensible 

statement. You may have just seven minutes in which to sign 

your name at the top of the page and write the words that are 

missing. As you notice the papers have been passed to you 

face downward. Do not turn them over until we are all ready. 

After the signal is given to start, remember that you are to 

write just ~ word on each blank and that your score depends 

on the number of perfect sentences you have at the end of 

. t 1 seven m1nu es. "At the end of seven minutes a signal was 

21 

given , all stopped writing, the papers were collected,arranged 

alphabetically according to class and later cored. The 

1. Trabue,¥.R. Completion-Test Language Scales Teachers 
College. 

Columbia University Contributions to Ed., 
No. 77 p.21 



papers were corrected from the answers given by r.Trabue. 

A score of 2 points was given each sentence answered per

fectly. A score of 1 point was given if the word used to 

fill in the blank was accepted by Mr . Trabue in his key.The 

suggestions for scoring the papers found in Completion-Teet 

Language Scales were used. 2 16 points constituted a perfect 

score for each test. 

2. Ibid. p. 80. 

2 
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CHAPTER VI. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS. 

L. The Thorndike Scale Alpha 2 

For Measuring the Understanding of Sentences Part II. 

The Thorndike Scale Alpha 2. For Measuring the Understand

ing of Sentences, Part II was the first test given to the entire 

high school. The large assembly room (seating capacity 105 

pupils) and the senior study room, (seating capacity 45) ad

joining, made it possible for all the pupils to take the test 

at the same time. The records of those pupils who left school 

before the end of tne semester were not used. The scale con

sists of a series of groups of sentences hich the pupil is 

asked to read. Each group of sentences is ranged in increas

ing difficulty, which has been determined by experimentation. 

After each paragraph a series of questions follows, which tests 

the pupils understanding of what he has read. Speed is not 

taken into account, the pupils being allo ed all the time they 

need. Tne tests ere passed by the girls ho sat in the front 

seats. They ere told to pass the blank side of the paper up, 

so that all might have the same amount of time in writing the 
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answers. At a given signal, the pupils were told to turn 

the paper, write their age and name at the top of the sheet, 

then to read Set I Difficulty 7, and begin to answer the 

questions. No help was given or received by any pupil 

while she was writing. Though Mr. Thorndikel suggested 

giving forty minutes for the test, thirty minutes was 

found to be ample time for all to finish. The papers were 

then collected, arranged aphabetically according to class, 

and scored. The answers compiled by Mr. Thorndike2 and 

found in Teachers' College Record were used to score the 

papers. The test determined who ere the weak pupils 

in each class as well as the superior ones. 

Year3 

Table VI shows the grades made in Thorndike Scale 
Alpha 2. For easuring the Under tanding of 

Sentences. Part II. 

No. of Pupils Hi.czhest Score Lowest Score Median 

24 

4 29 23 Points 14 Pointe 20i-Points 

3 33 22 Point• I2 Points 19 Points 

2 44 24 Points 9 Points IS!Points 

I 32 2I Points 9 Points I5!Pointe 

I. Teachers College Record, Vol.XVI.No.5, ov. 1915,p.41 
2. Ibid., pp. 50-53 
3. Reading across first line, column one indica e year; 
column two number of pupils in class; column thr e,highest 
score made by any pupil in the class; column four lowest 
score; and column five median score of the class. 



Though the test seemed easy for the fourth year high 

school pupils, those who fell below the median constitute the 

poorest pupils in their school work. The girl who made the 

lowest score in the class, only 14 points, with the class 

median at 2ot points, had a general average of 68!/3% in her 

school work for the first semester. In every other mental 

test this same pupil was well below the median also, ma.king 

a score of 25% in the Haggerty VocaDuiary t t with the 

class median at 70%; in the Haggerty Reading Test I she 

made 8 points with a class median of 14; in Trabue L with 

the median of 10 points her score was 6; and with Trabue M 

with the median at 10 her score was 8. She seems to be 

totally unfit for high school work and yet, in four years, 

she has been able to get together enough units to enable her 

to take fourth year subjects. The girl in the four h year 

who made tne highest score in Thorndike, The Understanding 

of sentences, scored 23 points out of a possible 24. This 

pupil made the highest average (922/5%) in her school ork 

for the first semester. She was also carrying five subjects. 

The f ollo ing table number VII will aho the correla

tion it was possible to get between horndike:Scale Alpha 2. 

For Measuring the Understanding of Sentences and the other 

mental teets given, aa well as the correlation with the gen

eral average in each class. 

25 
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Table VII1 

First Year Second Yr Third Yr. Fourth Yr. 
P.E. P.E P.E. P.E. 

Ha~aertv Vocabularv .39 .10 .34 . 09 .45 .10 .40 .10 

Ha~~erty Reading .36 .10 • 62 .06 .O? .13 . 44 .10 

Trabue L. .30 .11 • 68 .05 .4? .09 .39 .11 

Trabue M. .26 .11 .54 .03 .30 .11 .44 .1 

'.1mnibue .15 .12 . 05 .10 .49 .09 .Ol?.12 

General Avera~e I .023.12 .38 .02 .16 .12 .54 

An inspection of table VII shows that the twenty

fou~ coefficients obtained from correlating Thorndike, The 

Understanding of Sentences with the other eats are dis-

tributed as follows: 

.09 

1. able reads as follows: first line across, first column 
correlation between Haggerty Vocabulary and Thorndike, he 
Understanding of Sentences in fir t year .39 with P.E. of 
.10; second year .34 ith a P. E. of .09; hird ye~r .45 i h 
a P.E. of .10 and the last column sho s the correlation be
tween these t o tests for t e fourth year .40 ith a P.E. of 
.10. Tie other tables showing correlations between test read 
the same way. 



Year 
Two between .6 and .? )Thorndike and Trabue L (2) 

( 11 and H.Reading (2) 

Two " .5 and .6 

Six II .4 and .5 

Seven II .3 and .4 

One between .2 and .3 
Tw8 11 • l and • 2 

Three " 0 and .1 

One less than zero 
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and H.Reading 
and H. Voe. 

and H.Voc. 
and Trabue L 
and Gen.Ave. 
and H.Read. 
and H. Voe. 
and Tr bue 
and Trabue L 

and Trabue M 
and Gen.Ave. 
and Omnibu 
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3) 
3 
3 
4 
4 

(4) 

~!~ 
~2) 

!~ l 
(1) 

g~ 
(1) 

and H.Reading l
4

31 l 
and Gen.Ave. 
and Omnibus 

and Omnibu (2) 

In no other mental te t ere the coefficients as 

high as those derived from corr lating The Thorndike t t 

for measuring the Understanding of Sent ncee ith the other 

• 68 
.62 

.54 

.54 

.49 
• 4? 
.45 
.44 
• 40 
.40 

.39 

.39 

.38 

.36 

.34 

.30 

.30 

.26 

.16 

.15 

.o? 

.02 

.01 

-.05 

mental tests used, though the H ggerty Re ding 

higher with the general average. 

t corr l ed 

This test, evidently, may be given in determining 

the groups of students of approximately the same abilities 



whom it is possible to teach in the same class to the best 

advantage. 

For purposes of comparison it is interesting to 

note that Mr. F.S. Breed in School and Society for arch 2, 

I9I8,pp. 266-270 draws the following conclusions after giv-

ing the Starch Reproduction Test No . 6 and the Thorndike 

~uestion Test, Setc, in nine ichigan towns ,and securing 

400 usable papers from the sixth grade:(I) When the Starch 

reproduction test and a question test, Set c from Thorndike 

Sca le Alpha, were used in nine groups to measure comprehension 

in reading, the wide variation in rank attending variation in 

method sho ed the unreliability of one or both tests, adminis

tered, for the comparative measurement of these groups; (2) 

similarly, an average correlation of .II between the t o 

28 

series of individual scores in the nine groups showed the un

reliability of one or both tests for the measurement of individ

uals in the groups; (3) these results, considered in connection 

with other experimental findings, indicate that the reproduction 

and question methods as such, apart from particular adaptations 

of the same, do not yield measures of the same ability; (4) in 

the absence of an experimental determination of the relative 

efficiency of the t o methods, ~there are theoretical reasons 



for preferring, of the two methods, a properly devised 

question method; (5) there is need of testing the basic 

assumptions of many educational tests." 

From the data which Mr. Breed has collected 

he does not seem to take into account that the two tests 

were too short to expect a high correlation even if the t o 

abilities were closely related. 

29 



On the whole the Vocabulary teat did not pick out 

as accurately the pupils of poor mental ability as did the 

Thorndike test, though some of the scores for the poorest 

pupils agreed with Thorndik;. As may be seen from table IX 

the coefficients were ranged as follows: 

One between .? and .8 
Two between .6 and .7 

One between .6 and .6 

Seven 11 .4 and .5 

Five between .3 and .4 

Three between .2 and .3 

Four between .1 and .2 

One bet een 0 and .l 

Haggerty V. 
( II 

) II 

(" 

(" 
) " 
) It 

(" 
) It 

( II 

) It 

( It 

)" 
(" 
) " 
(It 

( " 
) " 
(" 

( " 
) 
( " 
) " 
" 

Year 
and Trabue .!4) 
and " • l 
and HaggertyR l~ 
and Trabue (2) 

and H. R. (4) 
and Trabue (3) 
and Thorndike 3 
and H. R. 2 
and Omnibus 3 
and Trabue L 4 
and Thorndike 4) 

and 
and 
and 
and 
and 

Thorndike(l 
Gen.Ave. (4 
Trabue L !2 
Thorndike 2 
Gen.Ave. 3 

and Omnibus 
and Trabue L 
and Gen.Ave. 

(1) 

~~~ 
and rabue L (3) 
and Gen.Ave. 11) 
and Omni ue 4) 
and haggertyR 3) 

and Omni us (2) 

.?l 
• 6? 
.66 

/54 

.48 
• 4? 
.45 
.42 
.42 
.41 
.40 

.39 
• 37 
.34 
.34 
• :zi2 

.29 

.28 

.26 

.18 

.15 

.13 

.12 

.04 
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2 The Haggerty Vocabulary Teet. 

The second mental teet given a week later was the 

Haggerty Vocabulary test of 40 worde. The method of pro-

cedure for all t~e tests was the same as that used in the 

first test. The papers were passed to the pupils with the 

blank sheet up and at a given signal they were asked to turn 

the paper and " do what it says to do." The age median and 

the number of pupils remained the same as that given in the 

first test. The following table shows the highest, the 

lowest, and the median score for each class in the Vocabulary 

test. 

Table VIII. 

Year Highest Score Lowest Segre edian Score 

4 90" 25 70 

3 85" 47 , 70, 

2 87 0 501 67 , 

I 82 0 32 

Table IX as obtained by correlating the Haggerty 

Vocabulary scores with the scores made in he other tests . 

Table IX. 

30 
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An inspection of the table IX will show that the t enty-

four coefficients are located thus: 

1 between .? and .8 
2 between .6 and .? 
l between .5 and .6 
? between .4 and .5 
5 between .3 and .4 
3 between .2 and .3 
4 between .1 and .2 
1 betwean 0 and .1 

This test was one of the most satisfactory as judged 

by the correlation secured from the general average of tne 

pupils' marks. It is botn easy to give and to mark, takes 

little time and should be included (or an equivalent) in a 

series of tests intended for use with high school pupils. 

3. The Haggerty Reading Test 1. 

On January 14 the third mental test was given. This 

was The Haggerty Reading Test 1. The ethod of procedure 

was the same as that used in the other tests. Each pupil 

was given a pamphlet, whoch contained paragraphs select d 

from standard writers, told to write t e name of the school, 

date, class to which she belonged, and then on a given signal 

to turn the books over to page one and "do hat it says to do. 

A copy of this teat has been included in the thesis as well 

as the directions for giving the test and a key for correct-

ing it, which was obtained in mimeograph form from the Bureau 

of Co-operative Research at the University of innesota. 

) 
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From table which follows the highest, lowest and median 

score for each class may be seen: 

TABLE X. 

Haggerty Reading Test I. 

Year Hi.11:hest Score Lowest Score Median Score 

IV 25 t>oints 6 "Ooints 14 points 

III 17 fl 5 " 9 II 

II 19 II I " 9 " 
I 10 II 1 " 6 " 

TABLE XI. 

Correlatinb t ne aggerty Reading with t he otner tests 

we find the following results: 

P.E. P.E. P.E. P.E. 
First Year Second Year Third Year Fourth Year 

Ha'1'uerty V. .66 • 07 • 42 .02 . 12 .12 .48 . 09 

Trabue L. .26 .11 .39 .01 .27 .12 .46 .09 

Trabue M. .22 .11 .40 . 02 .13 .12 . 65 .07 

Omnibus .40 .10 -.05 .10 . 15 .12 .O? . 06 

Thorndike .36 .10 .62 .06 .07 .13 .44 .10 

General Ave .36 .10 .45 • 02 .31 .11 • 61 . 09 
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From the above table XI we note the following: 

4 coefficients are between .6 and .7 
7 coefficients are between .4 and .5 
4 coefficients are between .3 and .4 
3 coefficients are between .2 and .3 
3 coefficients are between .1 and .2 
2 coefficients are Q 
1 coefficient is negative. 

Fifteen out of the twenty-four coefficients are greater 

than .3. The nir.e coefficients below .3,with one exception 

come from the first and third year, and also from the same 

tests in both years. The tests having coefficients less than 

.3 are; 

Haggerty Reading and Trabue L. 
Haggerty Reading and Trabue 
Haggerty Reading and Omnibus 
Haggerty Reading and H. Voe. 
Haggerty Reading and Thorndike 

(I and III Year) 
(I and III Year) 
(I,III,IV.Year) 
(Third Year) 
(Third Year) 

This test, the Haggerty Vocabulary test and the Test 

of Thorndike seem best fitted for testing the mental abili y 

of the high school pupils. When grouped together the~ gave 

a much better correlation with the pupil's general average 

than did the other tests. The test tended to pick out the 

brightest nd the most stupid pupils in eacn class. Tne 

highest correlation was secured bet een this Reading Test 

of Dr. Haggerty' a and the general average of all he pupil's 

marks for the First Seme ter. It was the only test ith a 

J 



coefficient of .3 or better for each class when the general 

average was correlated. 

Ability to read, therefore, may be said to be a rather 

definite measure of a student's general intelligence as judged 

from the correlation which exists between these marks. 

4. Omnibus Test I, IA and IB. 

An Omnibus Test hich has been previously explained 

was given to the high school pupils on January 21. The 

various divisions of the test show that a variety of func

tions were being tested. This test proved the most un

satisfactory in that all t he coefficients were extremely 

low when it was correlated ith the other tests. There 

was no correlation between the Omnibus est and the general 

average. Some of the pupils who failed to make the score 

required on Record Sheet II (see Appendix, page,) were do

ing fairly good class work and others who obtained the re

quired number of points were failing in their class' ork. 

35 



The following table XII will show how low t he co-

efficients were: 

TABLE XII. 

Showing correlation between the Omnibus Test and the 
other tests given. 

First Year Second Year Third Year Four t h 
P.E. P.E. P.E. 

Trabue L •• 03 .12 .13 .10 .11 .12 .32 

Trabue M .06 .12 .00 .10 .13 .12 .15 

H. Read. .40 .10 -.05 .10 .15 .12 .07 

H. Voe. .29 .11 .04 .10 .42 .10 .13 

Thorndike .10 .12 - .05 .10 .49 .09 .017 

Gen Ave. .22 .11 -.14 .10 .28 .11 .26 

36 

Year 
P.E. 

.11 

.12 

.06 

.12 

.12 

.11 

5 and 6 Trabue L and ' Completion- est Lan guag e Scales. 

The Fifth and sixth tests g iven on Februa ry 12 were 

the Trabue Completion tests. Two language scales ere used L 

and :: The following tables with correlations ill g ive he 

results obtained: 

Table XIII sho s the correlation of Trabue L ith: 

First Year Second Year Third Year Fourth Year 
.. ?...!~· P.E. P.E • P.E • 

Trabue Y. -.063 i.12 .60 • 03 .28 .11 • 63 .07 
H. Reading .26_ .11 .39 .01 .2? ~l,g_. .46 .09 

"----.... .18 H. Voe. .28 .11 .34 .01 .12 .41 .10 
Thorndike .30 .ll • 68 .05 • 47 .09 .39 .11 --- .13 .10 .11 .12 Omnibus .03 .12 .32 .11 
GEN.Ave. .44 .10 . 37 • 01 . .10 .12 .39 .11 

I. 
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Arranging the coefficients of correlation found in 

table XIII we find that they may be grouped as follows: 

3 coefficients are between .6 and ,? 
4 coefficients are between ,4 and .5 
7 coefficients are between .3 and , 4 
4 coefficients are between .2 and .3 
4 coefficients are between .1 and . 2 
2 coefficients are below .1 

TABLE XIV 

Shows the correlations of Trabue with 

_,. 

First Year Second Year Third Year Fourth 
P.E. P.E. P.E. 

H. ReadinR: .22 .11 .40 . 02 .13 '- .12 .65 ·-
H. Voe, • 67 ,06 ,54 .03 .4? .09 .?l 

Trabue L -.063 .12 ,60 .03 .28 .11 ,63 

!Thorndike ,26 .i1 .54 .03 ,30 .ll .44 

Omnibus .06 .12 .oa .10 .13 .12 .15 

t7en.Average -.014 . 12 .3? . 01 .35 .11 .33 

From table XIV the follo ing list may be secured: 

1 coefficient was between .7 and .8 
4 coefficients erebet een.6 and .? 
2 coefficients erebet een.5 and .6 
3 coeffici nte erebetween.4 and • 
4 coefficients erebet een . ~ and .4 
3 coefficients erebet een.2 and .3 
3 coefficients werebetween.l and .2 
2 coefficients erabet een 0 and .1 
2 less than zero. 

Ye r 
P.E. 

. O? 

.06 

.o? 

.lC 

.1;: 

• l J 

3? 
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From Mc~all'e article in School~ Societz for January 

sixth, 1917 entitled, gorrelation of some psyschological and 

Educational Measurements 1 with special attention to t he measure

ment of mental abilit~, we find that a coefficient of .21 was 

obtained by correlating Trabue language scale with Arithmetic 

(adding). The children tested were 88, 6B grade public school 

children from a typical New York City school. 1King and 1 Crory 

got practically the same correlation with series B .22 and 16 

for speed and accuracy for the girls and .25 and .13 for the 

boys, testing the Freshmen at the State University of Iowa. 

King and M'Crory go on to say that they are not ready to re-

commend the completion test for use in judging t he university 

student in as thorough-going fashion as cCall does for the 

sixth grade pupil when he says "The completion test ill be 

a substantially perfect measure of hie mental ability. Bell 

found in his study of the freshmen at the Univ reity of Texas 

that t he completion test showed the highest correlation of any 

of the test scores with t ne class marks. King and 'Crory 

found that for the boys two other tests correlated higher th n 

t he completion tests with class marks and t o others practic

ally the same, while for the girls, the coefficient for com-

pletion was next the lowest of any of t ne tee s with class 

1. Freshman Tests at the State University of lo by King & 
'Crory, The Journal of Educational PsycholoeY1 Jan.1918. 

Vol. IX. No.l p. 3?. 



marks. Dr. King found when he tested a group of 16 Juniors 

in the College of Applied Science and correlated the results 

with the combined judgments of three instructors in that de-

partment, that he got a coefficient of .35 between the com-

pletion test and these combined judgments. mie judgments were 

given simply as to the ability of the men in question. The 

results obtained at the University of Iowa show no important 

sex differences in the completion test. No reason is assigned 

for the girls ma.king the better score, on the whole than the 

boys. 

The correlations between Trabue L and with the gen-

eral average are from the above tables XIII and XIV found to 

be just as significant as these just referred to with the ex-

ception of the Trabue L and the general average for the Third 

Year; and Trabue M and general average for the firs ye2r. he 

teachers marks are, no doubt, at faul . here. 

Another interestin6 correlation was obtained from a 

1certain seventh grade class of 30 children, in hich some of 

39 

the graduate students at eachers College made a num er of tests . 

l Trabue ~ R Completion- est Language Scales, Teachers College . , ... - --
Cont. No. 77. p.78. 
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The Language Scale A of Trabue correlated as follows: 

with Thorndike's Reading Beale Alpha,r=.47 
and with Thorndike's Reading Scale. A, r=.49. 

In a sixth grade of 33 pupils rr. Trabue obtained the 

following correlation from Trabue Language Scale A with Thorn-

dike's Scale Alpha, r=.47. From table VII it may be seen that 

it was possible in the different high school classes to get 

correlations between Thorndike, The Understanding of sentences 

and Trabue Language Scale L and as good or better than those 

secured from the grades. The conclusion Mr. ra.bue makes is 

as follows: "These coefficients are not numerous enough or 

reliable enough to prove anything conclusively. They do 

suggest, however, that there is a positive and rather in-

timate relation between ability to complete sentences and 

ability in other tests of language and general intelligence. 
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The following table 'JN will indicate, then, the 

correlations which were found for the First Semester between 

the General Average of the SC.1.lCl subjects and the grades made 

in the various teats. 

Table XY • 

The General Averaa:e, First Semester with: 
First X ... P.E. Second Yr.P.E. Third Yr.P.E. IVYr.P.E 

n"1nibue .22 .TT .-I4 .IO .?A .TT _?~ II 

• 
H. Vee .. .I5 .12 .26 .oo - '!i?. .II .'!i? '·TO 

H. Read. .36 .IO .45 .02 .3I .II .~T 09 

Thnrndike .02 .I2 .37 .02 .I6 .I2 . 54. - 09 

Trabue L .44 .09 .3? .OI • ()9 .12 .39 . II 

Trabue M .OI .I2 .3? .OI .35 .12 .33 . II 

rvnc.R. &T .I7 .II .48 .08 .52 .09 .59 1. 08 

TrabueL.M.&O .25 .II- .26 .oo .32 .II .4I .OI 

A.11 the tests .23 .II .46 .oa .52 .09 .55 .09 

After correlating the first semester averages ith 

the mental teats, it was decided that this study wo ld be more 

valuable if the marks for the year could be correla ed ith the 

mental teats. Table XYI. Will give the correlation it as 

possible to get between first semester marks and the marks for 

the yearly averages and also the correlation bet een the mental 

tests and the yearly averages • 

. 
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Table X!/I 

Showing correlation bet een grades for year I9I7-I9I8 
and scores made in mental tests: 

Fourth Yr. Third Yr. Second Yr. First Yr. 
P.E. p E. P.E. P.E. 

Omnibus .26 .II .05 12 .-02 .00 .09 .I2 

H. Vb'c . .21 .II .20 .oo .45 .02 .38 -IO 

H. Read. .44 .09 .19 .I2 .58 .03 . 38 '·IO 

I Thorndike .20 .I2 .09 .I2 .66 .04 .. 041= ' 09 

Trabue L. .32 .IO .. 08 .I2 .54 .03 .44 .09 

Trabue M .29 .IO .06 la I3 .55 .. 03 - .004 '· !2 

Voe. B. &T. .37 .IO .I9 .I2 .63 .04 .30 .II 

Trabue L. M&O .4I .IO .036 .I3 .44 .02 . 20 .II 

ALL the Tests • 42 .09 .I5 .12 .62 .04 .69_ .t2-~ -
Ist Sero.Marks • 47 .09 .69 .07 .82 .01 .99 .00 

-



CHAPTER VII. 

S UM M A R Y. 

From the results obtained from the different tests, 

the school marks, and the experiences of the year, it would 

seem just to form the following conclusions: 

(I) There seems to be a marked relationship between under-age 

in relation to the group and ability. 
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(2) By giving mental tests befofe assigning pupils to classes in 

September, those of the same or nearly the same mental ability 

might be put into the same group. 

(3) There is no marked difference between the correlation for 

the semester with the mental tests and those for the year. The 

correlation bet een the marks for the f iret semester and the marks 

for the year is high. 

(4) These tests with the exception of the Omnibu Teet, sho a 

fairly good correlation with the marks received in high school 

work for the semester. 

(5) The correlation between high school grade and mental test 

varies from •.14 (in second yea.r, Omnibus test ith general 

average) to .61 {in fourth year, Haggerty Reading 1th G neral 

average.) 

(6) The highest correlation between mental test was.7I (fourth 

year, Haggerty Reading and Trabue M.) 

(7) The tests pick out those of poor mental. ability as ell as 

those of superior ability. 



(8) Acceleration in school work indicates superior ability. 

(9) One pupil , as a result of these mental tests and the 

judgment of her te~chers, is going to be allowed to finish 

high school in three years. 

(IO)The tests were valuable in determining whether a pupil was 

failing through lack of ability or for some reason which it was 

poaaible to control . For example, a pupil in the first year 

high school made 2I points out of a possible 24 points in the 

first test Thorndike, The Understanding of Sentences. Sge was 

st points above the median of her vlaes , but as failing in 

her school work. Her teachers were allowing her to remain in 

class, but had no hope of her passing. She as not thought 

to have much ability. After this test had been scored, the 

teachers were told that she probably had abil1 y to learn 

but that she was .. ot using it. The P•Pil herself was shown 

the mark she received and urged to get down to study. Though 

she was not able to undo the poor work of the first four months 

her grades have improved, and she wll no doubt be able to mak 

a •assing mark in each subject she is taking, thus saving her 

a ~ear in her high school life . 
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\I ·rn T•, I, I 

DIRE TI01 • F R IVI THE TE T .\. • F R 

RE' LT 

RI . L TERPR •TL• 'Ilg 

I. • Tcthocl of giving test: 

1. Di tribute te t with page 4 up. 

2. Ila\'e blank. on page 4 filled 1n. 

3. \\hnthi 

to do." 

complete, . ay: "\\'hen I ay 'Ready', turn tl:i tc t O\'er to p e 1 and do ' h:it it :i • 

4. Ghe nal for turning paper . 

S. Record time when each uhject complete p:1 e 3. 

II. ~lcthocl of coring: 

1. lndi\'idual core 
a. pcrforat d stenciL to core for error . ~core an error not conform to 

correct an wcr a i\'cn on tcncil . • lake a m rk on mar in of paper for ch error. 

b. On record . h ct I, record the nam of the stu cnt in alphabetical order. 

c. In column marked ''Time," r cord time in minute and cond for c ch tud nt. 
d. omputc number of rror made on pa e 1, 2 nd . Thi i th rror or R cor in proper 

column. 
e. · [ultiply the error core by JO ( cond and add to •he time core. Thi th " ci h 

time core." R ord in prop r column. 

2. . pec:ial group 

On r ord 

the 

heel I I rit und r "Group 

ore indicat d for the e\Cr 
who cor equal to or more than th 

I ottorn of Record h ct II. 

3. I'ercentil 

'' th nam of all tud nt 

car ; under roup . r 
core indicated f r the 

a. \rran e wci htecl time score in ord r. placin 

Dh id the core into ten qual roup . 

o on. 

b. e record raph J, II, III, or I\. Vind 

c. 

cl. 

cent of the d1 tan 

onn ct the c point 

l I l. In rpr ing ror 

1. The p re ntile raph ·hen completed ill i e a I i tur 
show the cle rec to ·hich i appro imate a group or 

2. 

o hould in"itc immediate in 

ore or the cla nd mark n 

up. 

b. 

low hi PO" ihiliti 
b. Tho e in Group X may not be expected to do uperior or . ·n er hi hi fa ·ora le on i-

tion they may do a fair grade of work. Le t any pupil in bi roup c unfairly mea re in 
the te t, additional te t hould be i~cn o confirm or c rrcct the initial mea uremen . 

c. From tudie already made it appear proba' le that not more than one udcnt in twenty can 

pa from Group X to Group .\ in c hoot mark• in the cour e o · a eme er'. ·ork. 



RECORD SHEET I. 
' ORE SCORE 

• A:\IE I TD1E I };RRORS WEIGHTED TIME NAME TIME ERRORS \VE!GHTEU TI)JJ; 
)!in. Ser. Numb<r ?ilio. ~e('. Min. Ser. Number Jilin. Sec. 

1 I I I 26 

2 27 

31 28 - --- -
4 2~1 -- - -- -
5 30 - ,___ - - - >-- - --- -
6 31 - - ------ --
7 . 32 -- - ,_ ----·- -
8 33 ·- - -. 

9 34 
- ··-- ._,____ - -
10 35 -- -
11 36 - >- -
12 37 l - ~·- -- -
13 38 I 

14 39 
- ,_ - --
15 , 40 
16 l 

-
41 

' - - -
17 42 --t--- - ~- - -----

~ 43 - - -- -
rn ; 44 

20 45 

21 46 

22 47 - -- --- - -- -- - - - - -
23 

-t~ 
48 -- ·- -

24 49 
------- --

~5 1 I 50 ------
1\\ U\an '::?,'O T ; 



(Form 34) Tim .................•.... minut ................ .... s cond 

ao-e 1 

OMNIBUS TEST I. 

READ THE GE 'ERAL DIRECT! 1 - . l>El~ RE YOU 

DO KYTHIXG ELSE 

GE:-JER L DIPECTl 

Do what the printed in truct ion tell you to d . 

D o n o t a . k the examiner any que t ion about thi te t. 

D o n ot a k any other per-on who i taking the te. t any qu ti n or watch any one 

to see what he or he doe . 

\York a s rapidly as you can without making any mi take . 

I f you do make a mi take correct it neatl ' . 

D o 1 fir t, then 2, then 3, and o on. 

Do not use any paper except thi te t blank. 

Follow the direction . in o r !er. Do not g-o o\'er work a . cc nd tim . 

······· •····· ............ ·········· .. ----~ .................. ···-· ·····•···· 
1. \\rite your name here a t one~ ,. ............................. .... . 

First name. t nam~. 

ancl write ~om ;ig-e here: ............................................... year. . ...................................... -········· month 

Jn . truction for 2, .1 and + 

ft r e::i.ch \\'Ord printed below :mt are to \ rite . ome ' · rd . a cording to th further 

direction . \Yrite plain I~· . hut a s quickly a you can. If ' ou anno t think of th ri <Tht 

w ord in about three . ec< nd . . p;o ahead to the next. 

2. \Vrit th opposite. of the word · in thi group. a he wn in the fir t two : 

good--bad 

day--11iglit 

long ·---·-·- ·-·-·-·· ·-------
soft ·-·----

'' hitc 

far 

up 

3. \\-rit w ord that fit th \ 

drink---walcr 

a, k--qucstio11s 

sing ............................... ---·--.. -····-·-

' ·ear 

h ot 

. cold 

\\ 1n 

early 

dead 

hot 

a ·I p 

in th i · group, in th ' \ ·ay hon1 

an w ·r 

" a' . 
wink 

Ill ' IHI 
build ..... _................ __ ...... -

4. \Vritc word: thal tell whal kind of thing ea h thin rr named i, a .. hown in the 

fir l tw 

lily--flowcr 

blue--color 

oak ................ - ......... - ---·---~--

mea le ·············-········-·-·················--······--

July 

hark 

qm111nc 

beef 

Go on to the next paO'e at nee. 

ca no 

banana 

\tlantic 

Alp · 



Page 2 I-
S. Add 17 to each of the e numbers. \Vrite the an wcrs as shown 111 the first 

t hree: 

29~ 57 10 65 

18 35 68 61 41 
60 77 74 71 50 
64 .)3 33 

42 
49 67 3 

62 25 2 
.52 

6. Get the an wers to these problems as quickly a yo u can: 

1. If you buy 2 tablets at 7 cents each and a book fo r (>5 cent~, ho\~· much change 
should you receive from a two-dollar bill? r\ns\\·er (. __ .......... _) 

2. If James had 4- times a much money as George he ,,ould have 16. IIow much 
Answer ( ... __ ........... ) money ha George? 

3. How many pencil s can you buy for 50 cents at the rate o f 2 for - cent ? Answer ( ______________ ) 

4. A man spent % of hi money and had s;8 left. l Iow much had he at first? Answer (-- ________________ ) 

5. A man bought land for 100. He sold it for S l 20, gaining , .. - per acre. Ifow 
many acres were there? Answer ( ...... ______ .... ) 

7. \,\Trite oppo ite for thi . gr up of word · , a . hown in the first two. If you can

not think of the right word 111 about 10 second , go ahead to the next: 

bra very--coi<•ardicc strong .. traight ------.................. ______ _____________ ..... -

~ane prompt friend- -c11cmy 

. tu pi cl ohnoxiou ··----···· ··········· ..... ·-···· ····--····- whole ome ........................ .. 

ha rcl-w orki ng ______ ...... ·--------.. - --~·-.. ·-·-- hand:ome ....... -· _______ .. _ - .. -----.. --·----- fickle .............. ________ ..................... _____________ ..... . 

8. \\rite in each line a fourth word that fits the third \vord in that line in the way 

that the . ccoml word fit the fir:t, a '>. ho\ n in the fir l twr line. . If you cannot think of 

the right word in about 10 sec()nds, go ahead to the next. 

color--rcd : : name--] olrn stra\\'-- hat leather ---------------............ -· 

page--hook : : hancllc--k11i/c clourl--ra i 11 ·un ..................................................................... . 

eye--~ e : : ar h:imm •r tool : : rlictionary ...... ........ .. ........ .. ....... .. 

~I oml<t) - T tw~cla y : : \ pri I unrl<' aunt : brother ............ _________ .. __ .,___ ............... .. 

do--clicl : : see dog--puppy : cat ........................................................................ -

bird-- ing : : clog __ .. ____ .. ___ .. __ ............. _ ..... - .............. .............. .. littlc- -le -- : much · ···························································-···- -

hou r--minute : : minute .......................................... --.......... .. wa h--face : : weep ....... ·-·-·----------.......................................... --

house--room : : book 

Go on to the next pa0 ·e at on ce. 

I 



THORNDIKE SCALE ALPHA 2. FOR MEASURING THE UNDERSTANDING 
OF SENTENCES. PART II. 

Write your name here •• , •• , ••••••••.• 
Write your age ••••••• years •.•• months 

Set IV. Difficulty 7 

Read this and then write the answers to I, 2, 3, and4. Read it 
again if you need to. 

You need a coal range in winter for kitchen warmth and for 
continuous hot-water supply, but in su..'l'Jiller when you want a cool 
kitchen and less hot water , a gas range is better. The xyz 
ovens are safe. In the end-ovens there is an extra set of 
burners for broiling. 

I. What effect has the use of ~a gas range instead of a coal range 
upon the temperature of the kitchen?. . . • • • • • . • • • . .. 

2. For what purpose is the extra set ·of burners? ••••.••• 

3. In what part of the stove are they situated? •. , ••••• 

4. During what season of the year is a gas range preferable? •• 

Read this and then write the answers to 5 1 6 and 7. Read it again 
if you need to. 

• • 

Hay-fever is a very painful, though not dangerous disease. 
It is like a very severe cold in the head, except that it lasts 
much longer. The nose runs; the eyes are sore; the person eezea 
he feel unable to think or work. Sometimes he has great 
difficulty in breathing. Hay-fever is not c used by hay. but by 
the pollen from certain weeds and flo era. Only a Sl.Oall number 
of people get this diseas , perhaps one in fifty. ost of thoe 
who do get it, can avoid it b~ going to live in certain places 
during the summer and fall. Almost every one can find some place 
where he does not uffer from hay-fever. 

5. What is the cause of hay-fever? ••••••••••. 

s. Ho~ l~rge ~a percentage of people get hay~fever? • 

7. During what seasons of the year would a per on have th 
disease 4tscribed in the paragraph?. • • . • . • • · • • 



Set V. Difficulty 8 

Read this andthen write the answers. Read it again if you need to. 

It may seem at first thought that every boy and girl who 
goes to school ought to do all the ork that the teacher wishes 
done . But sometimes other duties prevent even the best boj or 
girl from doing so. If a boy's or girl's father died and he had 
to work afternoons and evenings to earn money to help his mother, 
s~ch might be the ca e. A good girl might let her lessons g 
undone in order to help h~r mother by taking care of the baby. 

I. What is it that might seem at first thought true , but really 
is false?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I 

2. What might be the effect of his father's death upon the way a 
boy spent his time? • • • • . • • • . . • . • . • • • • 

3. Who is mentioned in the paragraph asthe person who desir s ao 
have all lessons completely done?. • • . • . • . • . • • • • • 

4. In these two lines draw a line under every 5 that comes just 
after a 2, unless the 2 comes just after a 9. If this is the case 
draw a line under the next figure after the 5; 
5 3 6 2 5 4 I ? 4 2 5 ? 6 5 4 9 2 5 3 8 6 I 2 5 
4 ?3 5 2 3 9 2 5 8 4 ? 9 2 5 6 I 2 5 7 4 8 5 6 

Read this and then write the answers to 5, 6, ? and 8. Re d 
it again if you need to. 

In Franklin, attendance upon school is required of every child 
between the ages 6f seven and fourteen on every day when school i 
in session unless the child is so ill as to be unable to go to 
school, or some person in his house is ill ith a cont gio s 
disease or the roads are impassable. 

5. fuat is the general topic of the par gr :ph? •••••••••••• ••••••••• 

6. How many causes ~re stated wnich a.lee absence exc s ble? ••...••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
?. nat ~ind of illness may permi a boy to et ya Y from school, 
even though he is not sick himself? •..••••.....••. • • • · · · · · • • • • • • • · · 

a. Wnat condition in a pupil ould justify his non-a tendance? ••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 



Set VI. Difficulty 8 2/3 

Read this and then write the answers to 1, 2, 3 and 4. Read it 

again if you need to. 

~e often think of ~ rich man as one who ha.a ~uch money , as if 
money and wealth meant the same thing. However, money is only 
one sort of wealth and some money is not exactly wealth. A 
twenty dollar bill, for example, is only someone's promise to pay 
so much gold. Wealth means land, houses, food, clothes, jewels, 
tools, gold silver, coal, iron, - anything hat a man can have that 
satisfies some want. Money means something which a person can ex
change for any one of many sorts of ealth. The main value of any 
piece of wealth, such as a barrel of flour, a house, or a co is 
the direct use you can make of it. The value it has by reason of 
what you can exchange it for is of less importance. The main value 
of any piece of money, such a silver dollar, a ten-dollar bill,or 
a nickel, is not any direct use you can make of it. Its main value 
is by reason of what you can exchange it for. 

1. In what does the main value of 
paragraph? ••• , •••••••• 

ealth lie, according to tne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2. In what does the main value of money lie, according to he p r-
agrapll? . ..........•...•... • • • · · • • • • • • 

3. iame somethin that is money, but is not exactly ealth ••• 

4. What do you suppose is the thing 
men as "a mediu.'11 of exchange" • • • 

hich is defined by bueines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Set VII. Di~ficulty 9. 

Read this paragrapll and nen write tie answers to questions 1,2, 
3, 4 and 5. Read the paragr pl1 again if yo nee to. 

Tne most serious objection ag inst t:e govern.en ownership 
of railways is connected ith t e question of r a. Every ch ng 
in rates means a change in the relative adv ntagee of one p rt of 
the country as compared ith another part of t e country. 

Under national o nership and management of tne r il aye 
there would be a continual str ggle of section ith section for 
advantageous rates, and unless the r te proble could be wor e 
out in some simple, easily comprehended ay which ould co. nd 
itself to the public at large, this str ggle of section ith 
section could scarcely fail to prove disastrous. 



I 
Perhaps the greatest single danger in the private ownership 

of railways is t hat it tends first to form classes, ~nd tnen to 
array class against class. It forms classes in the very nature 
of the case. First we have the classes in the railway service. 
About one per cent of those engaged in the service are officers 
and the rest employees, ~nd the contrasts among these employees 
in remuneration and in conditions of employment are v st, and, 
whether they ought to do so or not, do have a tendency to cul
tivate bitterness and class division. 

There is still another way in which the private ownership 
of r~ilways tends to class formation, and that is through the 
cavoritism shown to individuals in the community, which is largely 
responsible for tne bad feat1res of tne trust movement. Everywhere 
throughout the United States we can find manufact rers and shippers 
who have been favored, and if there are any favored it is necess
arily at the expense of others. We have favored classes, and this 
tends to promote class formation and to incite one class to hate 
another. 

l. What is stated as the cause that would produce sectionalism? 

2. Under the present condition of ownership of railwa e, in w 
two ways does class formation occur?//•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

3. rlhich is the supposedly favored cl es in tne r il ay servic ? 

4 . What is stated to have been a main cause of the undesi ble 
results of he replacement of many small manufac ~ring nd sell
ing concerns by a few large ones? • • • • • • • . . • . . • . • • 

5 . By what means, according to tne par graph, might disa 
sectionalism under public ownership be avoided? • • • • • 

r from . . . . 



TEST I 

READ THE GE ERAL DIRECTIONS BEFORE YOU DO 
ANYTHI T G ELSE 

GE TER.\L DIRE Tl 1 

I. Do what the printed in ·tructions tell you to do. 

2. Do not a k the examiner any que tion about the test. 

3. Do not a. k any other per on who is taking the t t any question 
or watch any one to . e what he or she does. 

4. The following page contain a ries of paragraph with qu tion . 
You are to read he paragraph~ and write an wcrs to the 

que tions. 

5. All qu tion are to b an ~·er <l from th p ragraph . 

6. lake an wcr · bri f and d finite. 

7. \\'rite the date here: .............................................................................. .. 

8. \\ rite your name here: ........................................................................... . 

9· \ rite your arre here: ............................ car ............................ rno 1 h 

to. Do not . kip pa \n wer the qu tion in ord r. 

x r. Tum th page and do what it ay to de;. 



I 

Read this paragraph and then write answers to questions 1, 2, J, 
and 4. All questions must be a11s;.~·ercd from the paragraph. 

All this was said apart. Perhap a germ of love was springing in 
their hearts, so pure that it might blo som in Paradise, since it could 
not be matured on earth; for women \\Or hip such gentle dignity as 
his; and the proud, contemplative, yet kindly .oul i oftene t cap i •atcd 
by simplicity like hers. But wl1ilc they . poke oftly, an<l ht \\a~ 
watching the happy sadnes ·, the lightsome shadow , the shy yearnings 
of a maid~n's nature, the wind through the • 'otch took a deeper and 
drearier 0 ound. It eemed, a the fanciful tr nger said, like the choral 
strain of the spirits of the Lila ·t, who in old Indian times had their 
dwelling among the c mountain , and made their heights and reces ·cs 
a sacred region. There was a wail along the road, as if a funeral were 
passing. To chase away the gloom, the family threw pine branches on 
their fire, till the dry leaves crackled and the flan e arose, discovering 
once again a scene of peace and humble happine ·• The light hovered 
about them fondly, and cara e<l them all. 1 here w re the little face~ 
of the children, peeping from their b d apart, atld here the father's 
frame of trength, the mother· · ·ubdued and careful mi n, the high
browed youth, the budding girl, and the good old gr-andma, still knitting 
in the warme t place. Tlie aged woman looked up from her ta 1-, and, 
with fingers ev<..r bu~y, wa the next to p ak. 

QUES1IO .... 

1. In what country did the e\·ent de cribed in thi · paragraph occur? .... 

.......................................................................................................................... 

2 .• • ame three charactcri tic of the tranger ........•................................... 

........................................................................................................................ 

3. Give three word de riptive of the home in which the stranger 

stopped ...................................................................................................... . 

........................................................................................................................ 

4. How many per ons wcr th re in thi · home on thi. night? ............... . 

........................................................................................................................ 



II 

Read this paragraph and then write a11S7.l'ers to questions I, 2, 3, 
4, and 5. All questions must be a11su1ered from the paragraph. 

The speech of Judge IIoar wa perfect. and to that handful of 
people, who heartily applauded it. \Vhen a good man rises in the 
<'old and malicious assembly. you think, "\Yell, it would b~ n~ore pru
dent to be silent. \Vhy not rest on a good past? r obody doubts your 
talent and power; and, for the present busines , we know all about 
it. and are tired of being pu heel into patriotism by people who stay 
at home." But he, taking no counsel of 1,ac,t things, but only of the 
inspiration of his today' feelings. surprise tht:m with his tidings, his 
better knowledge, his larger view, his steady gaze at the new and 
future event, whereof they had not thou~ht, and they are intcrcskd 
like so many children, and carried off out of all recollection of their 
malignant nonsense, and he gain. his victory by prophecy, where they 
expected repetition. He knew beforehand that they were looking- be
hind, and that he was looking ahead, and thcr fore it was wis to 
speak. \Vhat a godsend are these l,cople to a town! and the Judge. 
what a faculty !-he i. put together like a \ 'altham watch, or like a 
locomotive just finished from the Trcde ar \ 'orL 

QUE TI01, 

1. On what oc asion do you think Judge Hoar made th pee h men-

tione<l in thi paragraph ................................................................ .......... . 

······················································································································· 

2. \\"hy di cl ] udge Hoar decide t sp ak ? ................................................. . 

....................................................................................................................... 

3. ·what attitude had the er ,~·d toward the s1,raker at th eginning 

of his spec h ? ............................................................................................ . 

······················································································································· 
.i. \Yhat i the author's stimate of the sp akcr ? ..................................... . 

........................................................................................................................ 

5. How did the speech affect the audi nee? ............................................ .. 

....................................................................................................................... 



. ..... 

III 

Read this paragraph a11d then write a11swers to questions I, 2, 3, 
4, a11d 5. All q11estio11s must be a11sz •ered from the paragraph. 

The particular objection that I have to the undergraduate forming 
his course of study on his future profession is this-that from start 
to finish, from the time he enters the university until he finishes his 
career, his thought will be centered upon particular interests. Ile will 
be immersed in the things that touch hi · profit and loss, and a man is 
not free to think in ide that territory. If hi · bread and butter is going 
to be affected, if he i ah\ ays thinking in the terms of his own profes
sion, he is not thinking for the nation. Ile is thinking for himself, 
and whether he be conscious of it or not, he can never throw the e 
trammel · off. He ' ill only think a a doctor, or a lawyer, or a banker. 
He will not be free in the ' ·oriel of knowledge and in the circle of in
terests which make up the great citizenship of the country. It is neces
sary that the spirit of scholad1ip houlcl be a detached, di intere ·ted 
spirit, not imrn r-ed in a particular intere t. That is the function of 
cholarship in a country like our , to upply, not heat, but light, to 

suffu e thing. \ ·ith the calm radiance of r a on, o see to it that men 
do not act ha tily, !mt that they act con iderately, that they obey the 
truth whether they know it or not. 'l he fault of our age is the fault 
of hasty action, of premature judgments, of a preference for ill-con
sidered action over no action at all. i Ien who insi t upon tanding 
still and doing a little thinkinrr before they do any acting are called 
reactionarie . They ~·ant actually to react to a tate in which they can 
be allowed to think. They want for a little while to withdraw from 
the turmoil of party controver ·y and ~ee w 1 re they stand before they 
commit them elve and their country to action fr 111 , ·hich it may not 
be po ible to wi hdraw. 

Q .E TI01 'S 

r. v hat is the function of cholarship in a demo racy? ......................... . 

······················································································································· 
2. In what sense is the word "reactionarie " u ·ed ? ................................. . 

······················································································································· 
3. \) hat is the '·riter' objection to a pre-profe ional college cour e? 

······················································································································· 
4. \Vhat is the spirit of scholar hip? ................................ ......................... . 

.................................................................................................................. .... 
5. \Vhat inhibits a man' freedom to think? ............................................. . 

...................................................................................................................... 



IV 

Read this paragraph a11d then write answers to q11estio11s r, 2, 3, 
4, and 5. All questions must be answered from the paragraph. 

No picture, then, and no history, can present us with the whole 
truth; but those are the best pictures and the best histories which 
exhibit such parts of the truth as most nearly produce the effect of 
the whole. He who is deficient in the art of selection may, by showing 
nothing but the truth, produce all the effect of the grossest falsehood. 
It perpetually happens that one writer tells less truth than another, 
merely because he tells more truths. In the imitative arts we con-
tantly see this. There are line in the human face, and objects in 

landscape, which stand in such re1ations to each other, that they ought 
either to be all introduced into a painting together or all omitted to
gether. A sketch into which none of them enters may be excellent; 
but, if some arc given and others left out, though there arc more points 
of likeness, there i le s lik ness. 1\n outline scrawled with a pen, 
which seize the marked feature of a countenance, will give a much 
stronger idea of it than a bad painting in oil . Yet the wor t painting 
in oil that ever hung at omer et Hou. e re embles the original in 
many more particular . A bu. t in white marble may give an xcel
lent idea of a blooming face. olor the lip and cheek of the bu t, 
leaving the hair and eye unalter d, and the similarity, in tead f 

being more triking, will be less o. 

QUESTI i' 

1. II ow may the hi torian or arti. t '·ithout ho' ing an untruth be 

untrue? ..................................................................................................... . 

······················································································································· 
2. \\hat determines whether d tail hould be in lud d or omitted in 

hi torical writing or in a painting? ......................................................... . 

······················································································································· 
3. \Vhat is the test of excellence of a picture or a hi tory ? ..................... . 

······················································································································· 
4. In what way may an outline ketch be better than a painting? ........... . 

....................................................................................................................... 

5. \\'hat is the distinction made between "truth' and truth "? ........... . 

....................................................................................................................... 

\ 



• tr ..... 

v 
Read this paragraph a11d then i •rite a11swers to qucstio11s r, 2, 3, 

4, a11d 5. All questions must be a11swcred from the paragraph. 

Vle do not come into the wo ·kl each ticketed off by any out\ ·ard 
mark for our special destination. There may f>erlwps be some 11i11ds 
of such marked i11dii1id11ality as to betray it at a very early period of 
life: there may be cve11 i11fa11t prodigicf, in \\'horn the future poet or 
artist, the coming orator or state man, can be di cerned ere he ha 
well left the nursery; but I fear that such fore-castings are in rreneral 
due only to partial or parc11tal obscr<:atio11s, or lo the biographer's 
tendency to read back the success of s11bscq11e11t life into the i11cidei:ts 
of childhood. To an impartial obscr\'l:r, so far as mental character
istics go, all babie are very much alil·e. The inarticulate vocal mani
festations of the future poet or musician arc no more melodiou t 1an 
those of his tuneless brother. The incipient divine or philo opher 
does not foreshadow hi career in a premature air of thouo-l1tful 
gravity impressed en hi,, count nance. E\·en when we come to the 
stage at which education b gins-a few rare in tances of pr cocity 
excepted-inc.lividual aptitude is only very slightly discernible. It i 
not till a later, in the ca. e of tho e of the b t mind· a much later 
period-viz., when the choolboy stage i · pa t, and ti at of student 
life has considerably adva111. ·cl-that a youth can be aid to be po -
ses ed of the materials by w 1ich the choic of a career can be wi el , 
determined; in other word , of that k110< .fcdye nf tl•c ·various branches 
of human thought, and that c.rperi111e11tal kllo1,•lcdgc of himself and 
of the directi01 and ti1.1its of !•is j1or •crs, by \ ·hich he become capabl~ 
of such a deci ion as to his future de tiny. 

Q E TIOi.· 

1. To what two cau~es doe the writer attribute the tendency to discern 

special aptitudes in childr n ? ................................................................ .. 

······················································································································· 
2. What e. ·ception does he make to the g neral rule that "all babies 

are very 1nuch alil·e" ? ............................................................................ .. 

······················································································································· 
3. \Vhat is n cc .. ary to a wi e choice of a car er? ................................... . 

······················································································································· 
4. Why should those with the be t minds choo e their vocations later 

than tho e of mediocre ability? .......................................................... .. 

·····················································································································. 
5. In not to exceed ten \'Ord , xpress the main thought of thi_ para-

graph ......................................................................................................... .. 

······················································································································· 



VI 

Read this paragraph a11d thea write a11swers to q11cstio11s J, 2, 3, 
4, a11d 5. All questio11s must be a11si •ered from the paragraph. 

The one word for the one thing, the one thought, amid the multitude 
of words, terms, that might just do: the problem of style was there!
the unique word, phrase, sentence, paragraph, essay, or song, abso
lutely proper to the single mental presentation or vision within. In 
that perfect justice, over and above the many contingent and remov
able beauties with which beautiful style may charm u , but which it 
can exist without, ind pendent of them yet dexterously availing itself 
of them, omnipresent in good word, in function at every point, from 
ingle epithets to the rhythm of a whole book, lay the specific, in<li -

pensable, very intellectual, beauty of literature, the po sibility of which 

constitutes it a fine art. 
One seems to detect the influence of a philosophic idea there, the 

idea of a natural economy, of some pre-exist nt adaptation, bet :-.:een 
a relative, somewhere in he world of thought, and its correlative, 
rnmewhere in the world of language-both alike, rather, some\ ·here 
in the mind of the artist, d siderative, e,·pectant, inv ntive-me tinrr 
each other with the readines of "·oul and body reunited," in Blake' · 
rapturous design; and, in fact, Flaubert wa - fond of giving hi theory 

philosophical expression. 
"There are no beautiful thought·,' he would ay, "without beauti-

ful forms, and conver ely. s it i impo ible to extract from a 
physical body the qualities \ ·hich really con titute it-colour exten
sion, and the like-without reducing it to a hollow ab traction in a 
word, without de troying it; ju ·t so it is impossible to detach the form 
from the idea, for the -idea only exi ts by virtue of the form. ' 

Q E TIO.i.TS 

r. \\'hat, according to the author, gives to literature its beauty? ............ . 

········································································································•"'""'""""•''" 
2. \\'hat i the relation between the intellectual and the contingent 

beauties of literature? .......... ......... ............................................... ............. . 

3. \ hat two things ha the author in mind \ ·hen he ay "both alike' ? 
··································································· ···················································· 

5. To what doe the phra e "that perfect ju tice" refer? ......................... . 
···················································································································· .. 

4. In not to exceed five words write a title for the above pa age ........... . 

.................................... .. ................................................................................. 

······················································································································· 



Do not turn this paper over until the Exarr1iner 
gives the signal. 

1. Write the name of your school here: ..................................................... . 

2. Write the date here: ...................................... ......................................... . 

3. Put a cross in the square after the name of the class to which 

you belong: 

{ First semester 0 
Freshman 

Second semester D 

{ First semester D 
Sophomore 

Second semester D 

{ First semester D 
Junior 

Second semester D 

{ First semester D 
Senior 

Second semester D 

\Vhen the examiner gives the signal, turn the te t over to page 1 and 

DO WHAT IT SAYS TO DO. 



NAME ···································-················· ······························-··--··-······--·· 

Write only one word on each blank 
Time Limit: Five minutes 

GRAD E ..................................................... . 

A GE (on last birthday) 

TRABUE 

LANGUAGE SCALE L 

. 

1. Children ................. ........................ are rude .............. ············--·········· not easily win friends. 

2. Plenty ....... ................................. exercise and ......................................... air ··························-·-···-··· hcalth~r 

and girls. 

3. In .......................................... to maintain ·········-············ ....... . h alth, on hould have nouri bing 

4. .......................................... happiness can not be ················-······-·--·-····- with mon . . 

5. One 's do alwa s expres his though 

6. To .......................................... to wait, after having --------·-··------- to go ------·-

························-·-·············Very annoying. 

7. It is sometimes ··················-········-············ to -- bctwe n two ··----

of action. 

8. One can --····-··························-······ do hi ·······--·---·· at one wbil 

........................................ of anoth r . 

PUBLISHED BY 

TEACHERS COLLEGE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 



NAME 

GRADE ..... Write only one word on each blank 
Time Limit : Five minutes AGE (on last birthday) 

TRABUE 

LANGUAGE SCALE i 

1. One can not foretell ·······································-· will happen in the - --------· . 

2. The dog .......................................... a useful ---· --·--···-··-······- becau ---- hi 

intelligence and faithfulness. 

3. Many people ········-··········- ·······-· th ir health b cau ----- do not 

······-······-·············-··········· the ···-·-····-·-·····--·-·-··- of hygiene. 

4. Nothing can -···········-·························· one' hap pine ff ti ely than a 

guilty --·······-·-···-·-·--- . 

5. To man thing v r fini hing any of th m 

a habit. 

6. The eem and dr ary a 

discouraged ---------

7. -·--········--·---·-·-·· that ar t on b Tan fri nd h ulcl 

be pardoned ·-------- r adily than injm·i d n by n 

i not angry. 

. It i that a full- r wn man hould a ho 

- he i 

PUBLISHED BY 

TEACHERS COLLEGE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

J 



In the blank space after each word write a word or phrase 
which will show that you know the meaning of the word. The first 
two blanks are properly filled as examples of how the others 
should be filled. 

1. Large big 22. frequent 

2. hat to wear on h.aad 23. purchase 

3. clock 24. valiant 

4. glove 25. avarice 

5. scorch 26. allege 

6. haste 27. tolerate 

7. curse 28. clamor 

8. brass 29. exterior 

9, elbow 30. garb 

10. crimson 31. sullen 

11. grumble 32. corrupt 

12. glance 33. declivity 

13. mast 34. patella 

14. troops 35. frustrate 

15. def end 36. belligerent 

16. sincere 37, cordial 

17. repose 38. incessant 

18. shrewd 39, judicious 

19. forfeit 40. conti guous 

20. recent 41. sapient 

21, smite 42. ephem ral 



Page 3 -I 
() Do what it ays to do as quickly a you can but he car f ul n tic JU t what 

it dL ssay: 

\\'ith your pencil make a dot over any one of the e letter F 
II I J. Place a comma after 

the long-est of these three words: boy m_othcr girl. Then, if Christma come 111 :\larch make a cro s 

right here .................................... , but if not, pass along to the next que. tion and tell where the . un ri c. 

If yon helie,·e that Edison di covered America, cro . out what you j u:t wrote. but if it wa "ome one ebe, 

put 111 a 1n1mber lo complete this sentence: ".\ horse has 
f cet... \ \ rite yes. no matter wheth r 

China is in Africa or not... ........................... ; and then give a wrong an wer to this que tion: "How many <lays 

arc there in the week?" .............................. \\' rite an_): letter except g ju. t after thi: mma ---- , and then 

\Hile 110 if 2 times Sare 10 .............................. 1 'ow, if Tue day came after :.\Ionday, make two cro. sc. here __ ; 

but if not, make a circle here...................... or el e a square here 
He ure to make three cro_ e 

bet\\ een the e two names of boy : George. 
Henry. . 'otic thee two numher~: .~. ~. If 

irnn is heavier than water, write the larger number here 
But ii ir n i li~ht ·r \Hit the 

5maller number here................................. . how by a cros when the night:-; are longer: in ummer? --- 111 

"inter?.................................... Give the correct answer to thi. question: "Doe" water run uphill;-··---__ and 

r<'peat your an. wer here .. ......... ..... . Do nothing here ( 5 pJu · 7 equal.-
) , uni you kipp d 

the preceding que tion; but write the fir. t letter of your fir,t nam and the la t I ·tt r of your la t nam at 

the enc.ls of this full-dra\\11 line: 

10. \Vrite one and nly one word in each blank. 

I. Boy and ..... ·-· _ -·-·· oon become 
ancl women. 

\\ea h r the wint r. and 
2. If ot "eather come 

3. Plenty ... - _ .. ·-·-.. exercise and 
_ air h althy and girl 

4. . ....................... _ ..11appine can not b 
with mon y. 

toothach oit n come at the 
:-. lt i yery annoying to 

most __ .. tim imag'inabl" 

Record your time at once in the upper rio-ht hand corner of page 1. 



Page 4 

Do not turn this paper over until the Examiner gives the signal. 

OMNIBUS TEST I. 

1. \Vrite the name of your school here .............................. ·-··········-··············································································································-·--

2. \Vrite the date here ..................... ~········································· ····· · ····-············································································ ············· ····························-·····-·-

3. P ut a cro s in the square after the name of the cla s to which you belong: 

{ First emester D 
F reshman 

Second semester D 

{ Fir t seme ter D 
ophomore 

l Second semester D 

{ Fir t eme ter D 

econd seme ter D 
J u111or 

Senior 
{ Fi r t eme ter D 

econd seme ter D 

\Vhen the examiner gives the ignal, turn the test over to page 1 and 

D WHAT IT .\ Y TO DO. 

.. 

~ 



GROUP A• GRO P X 0 

NAME WEIGHTED TIME NAME WEIGHTED TIME 
~rinules Sf'conds l\finutes Seconds 

1 I 1 l -· ---- -
l 

2 2 I 

3 3 
·-

4 4 

5 5 

6 6 . 
7 7 

>------

8 : 
! 

9 9· ' 

-- ~ >-- -
! 

10 10 ' 

·- -- -- -- --- ; 

11 11 
I - -
I 

12 12 
---

13 13 
- ·-'-

14 14 
- - - --- • I 15 15 l ---

6 16 l -
L7 17 I -· 

I 
LS 18 
- - -
d) 19 

20 20 
- --

Fir t year 1 or 

follow • l Fir t year 26 or more 

foll w 
ond y nr 1 or I . ••• \JI coring a 

e ond year 24 or more 
•.\JI oring a Third 16 le Third 21 y nr or year or more 

·ourth year 15 or I Fourth year 19 or more 

Jn the ca or Form JB dd l to c ch of abo\'c cor 

• 
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